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Another Successful Year and More to Come
It has been another spectacular year for the House,  

Gardens, Mews of Government House, capped with our 
presence in the international media due to the visit by the 
Royal Couple and their beautiful children.

While we were disappointed at not being able to meet 
the Royals in person, the Friends can be assured that all 
your efforts in making the Gardens look so beautiful was  
rewarded by the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge and 
the children enjoying the privacy and beauty to relax and 
unwind during their incredibly busy schedule. 

Next year, Canada will be celebrating 150 years of con-
federation and there are a number of events and activities 
planned to which the Friends will be invited. Of course, we 
will be ensuring our Gardens are in tip-top shape for our 
visitors. The Museum is also planning a special exhibit to 
commemorate Canada’s 150th birthday.

The logo for this special year  
is a colourful and meaningful 
celebration for this anniversary. 
It is composed of a series of  
diamonds, or ‘celebratory gems’,  
arranged in the shape of the 
iconic maple leaf. The four 
diamonds at the base represent 
the four original provinces that 

formed Confederation in 1867: Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Additional diamonds extend 
out from the base to create nine more points—in total 
representing the 13 provinces and territories.

The Canada 150 logo will become an evocative symbol 
and an enduring reminder of one of Canada’s proudest 
moments. The maple leaf motif is recognized at home and 

abroad as distinctively Canadian, and it fosters feelings of 
pride, unity and celebration. 

The City of Victoria will launch 2017 with a Canada 150 
themed New Year’s Eve celebration at the Inner Harbour. 
The celebration will open with a First Nations welcoming 
ceremony. Programming will include free, family-friendly 
activities such as the singing of “O Canada,” a citizenship 
pledge, cultural performances, and a main stage featuring 
well-known Canadian, local, Francophone, Indigenous and 
ethnocultural artists. It will culminate with a fireworks dis-
play at 9 p.m. PST to align with the midnight countdown in 
Ottawa.

www.fghgs.ca
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From the Library Shelf
by George Metcalfe
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The Jewel Box Garden by 
Thomas Hobbs

This book is a plea by the 
author to liberate ourselves from 
the confines of the traditional 
garden design and to create our 
garden with a sense of drama 
and flamboyance.

The photographs range from 
dazzling flowerbeds to under-
stated landscapes.

www.fghgs.ca
www.ltgov.bc.ca
mailto:CaryBulletin@yahoo.ca
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Message from Government  House

Thandi Williams

Director of Operations 
  Government House

So much has happened in the last few months that it can be difficult to know where to begin. Together we 
have wrapped up another busy season at the Tea Room and Costume Museum, welcomed members of the 
Royal Family, survived a month of Long Service Awards, held the 4th annual Government House Founda-
tion Gala and celebrated you, the Friends, at the fall reception. 

I have learned so many valuable lessons since I started this job and continue to develop a deeper appre-
ciation for the Friends, colleagues and staff, without whom none of these events would have been possible. 

I would like to thank the Mews volunteers for taking the time to provide valuable feedback which will as-
sist in making Tea Room operations a little smoother next year. 

To the gardeners who helped create the beautiful backdrop for our royal visitors, I am extremely grateful. 
The Woodlands team should be extremely proud that their conservation efforts provided a place for Prince 
George and Princess Charlotte to frolic freely as children should - away from prying eyes and camera 
lenses. 

While the Royal Visit put Government House and its lovely grounds in the international spotlight for a 
short time, the work you do is appreciated every day of the year by the thousands of people who come 
through the gates. 

I could go on forever, thanking each and every one of you, but as you know, it is the combined efforts 
of an army of Friends, dedicated staff and supporters that should be continuously celebrated and acknow-
ledged. Together we are able to support the Lieutenant Governor and Government House, which is after all 
our raison d’etre. 

The recent Friends Annual General Meeting signified a changing of the guard as we wished two-time 
President Brian Rogers a fond farewell and welcomed our new President, Cathie Lylock, to the fray. I am 
thankful to Brian for his guidance and counsel in my early days at Government House and look forward to 
working with Cathy as we move into the future.

With the holiday season quickly approaching we have much to look forward to. I am particularly eager to 
experience this joyous season surrounded by the Friends and see Government House festively decorated for 
all to enjoy. On December 10th we will break bread at the annual Christmas Dinner and celebrate our col-
lective efforts as we reflect on the year past and anticipate what lies ahead for us in 2017 as we celebrate 
Canada’s 150th birthday.  

Warm Regards
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Cathie Lylock

A Message from your President

A Message from your Outgoing President

Dear Friends,

 Winter is upon us and similar to the plants in the gardens much of the Friends’ work appear 
to be dormant.  But like the plants there is much unseen growth and evolution taking place in 
the planning and preparations for the coming season.

 The new Board of Directors is already hard at work to meet the challenges that our expanding 
organization will inevitably encounter from time to time.

 A big thank you to Brian Rogers for all of his time and efforts over the last two years.  He 
remains on the Board as Past President contributing his vision and much valued guidance to me 
and the newly elected Board.

 It is a joy for me to be a member of the Friends of Government House Gardens Society.  I am 
impressed with the gardening and non-gardening volunteers who freely donate their talents and 
abilities to preserve, improve and enhance the beauty of the grounds and gardens of Govern-
ment House.  

Our total membership is now over 475 and  I look forward to meeting and getting to know as 
many of you as possible in the new year.

 Happy Holidays to you and yours and I wish you a healthy and prosperous 2017!

When Mary Anne asked me to write a few words as out going president, I initially declined.  
We have a new President and Board and it is their thoughts and actions that count.

I later had second thoughts. I feel there are many challenges which lie ahead for all of us.  
As I said in my annual report “when I joined the Friends in 1998, we numbered under two  
hundred. This year we are closing in on five hundred members” with numbers like that, the  
challenges are many.

Where are we going? We are no longer just a gardening club. We have members working in 
the House as flower arrangers, guides, archivists, and librarians. We have an active museum  
and tea room volunteer component who, although members of the Friends, have little contact 
with other members. 

We have been written about in the national and international press. We have become a tourist destination and our activities 
and achievements are being mirrored by other Government Houses across Canada. All this without a concrete plan for the 
present or future. There is a Garden Management plan but no overall strategy for the future.

Our Constitution must be updated. Our copyright concept and policy must come inline with current legislation and lastly,  
a clear line of responsibility to the House must be developed.

These are major challenges that lie ahead and the more constructive input we receive from our members the better. 

As past president and Board member and also trustee of the Foundation, l look forward to helping plot our course to  
the future.

Brian Rogers

www.fghgs.ca
www.ltgov.bc.ca
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Notes from the House Report at the AGM

Introducing your new Board of Directors
The Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Gov-

ernment House Garden Society was held on Thursday, 
November 10, 2014 at Government House. Elected to the 
Board for the 2016-17 year were the following:

Current directors standing for re-election for a two year 
term: Brian Rogers and Peter Freedman.

Directors elected last year for a two year term and 
continuing on the Board: Cynthia Bray, Patty Grant, Susan 
Myerscough.

Current members elected for a second two year term: 
Angela Newton, Mary Anne Skill.

Current member elected for a third term: Cathie Lylock

New candidates elected for a two year term: Robert 
Christopher Brown, Vaughn Edwards, Patti Shaughnessy, 
Liz Thompson, George Zador

The new executive of the Board is as follows:

 Cathy Lylock - President 

 Angela Newton - Vice-President

 Cynthia Bray - Treasurer

 Mary Anne Skill - Secretary

 Brian Rogers - Past-President

 Directors at Large: Robert Christopher Brown,   
 Vaughn Edwards, Patty Grant, Susan Myerscough,  
 Patti Shaughnessy, Liz Thompson, George Zador.

Sitting on the Board in a non-voting position:

   Nairn Hollott - representing gardening volunteers

   Val Murray - Head of Gardening

A Brief Intro of our New Board Members

Christopher Brown
I am currently an International Advisor in the School of 

Public Administration at the University of Victoria.  
Previously, I was a career diplomat in the Department of 
Foreign Affairs. Diplomatic postings included the Carib-
bean, the United Nations, Charge D’Affairs in Vietnam, 
and Consult General in Cape Town, South Africa. In addi-
tion, I served as Director of International Relations at the 
University of British Columbia, and  as Special Advisor 
[Policy] with the Royal Canadian Navy at Maritime Forces 
Pacific, Victoria.

I have six years experience as a tour guide and docent at 
Government House.

Vaughn H. Edwards
I am in my 14th year of membership with the ‘Friends’ 

and have been the co-ordinator for the Victorian Rose 
Garden for nine years. Formerly, I was employed as garden 
staff at Government House during the Butter-worth era 
(1971-1974). All together, I have been present for six Lieu-
tenant Governors.  
I spent four years in the Government House archives, 
which tied in nicely with my UVic degree in history. I have 
enjoyed all of my contacts with the House and gardens 
and feel my enduring commitment, experience, know-
ledge and skills offer enthusiasm and energy to the team.

Patti Shaughnessy
I am a gardening member and in the two years I’ve 

worked in the gardens, I’ve become a dedicated member 
and am excited to be a part of the Friends of Government 
House Gardens Society. I’ve been a Board member in the 
past and understand the importance of being a committed 
working member of a Board.I work well and collaborate 
with others, and am very open to change or improvement. 

Elizabeth Thompson
After working in a landscaping company I discovered the 

joy of gardens. With my husband’s passing, I moved to Vic-
toria to be with family. I could focus on two hobbies now, 
the love of gardening and painting flowers.  As a newcomer 
to Victoria, the wealth of plant material, the 12 month of 
year gardening and the opportunity of volunteering at the 
Government House was an incredible opportunity.  I found 
a place to commit myself to the love of plants and meet 
new friends. 

Working at Government House has enriched my life. 
An opportunity to work year round, outside in the special 
Flower Designers garden and inside the House on events 
for seven years has provided me a wealth beyond measure 
and I am looking forward to the next step.

George Zador
I moved to Victoria in spring 2012. I retired in 2001 

from an international sales management position after 16 
years. My other professional background experience is in 
mechanical engineering, project management and sales 
coordination.

I have been a Friend since 2013, regularly involved at the 
Costume Museum and just finished my second season as 
Greeter at the Mews.

I was the Chair of the Community Association Land Use 
Committee, Fairfield Gonzales Community Association 
(FGCA) for 3 years and was a member of the Board of Dir-
ectors for 2 years.

I am a non-stop admirer of our Government House and 
its grounds. I am extremely proud of its stature in the com-
munity and it is the first place I recommend to my guests.

www.fghgs.ca
www.ltgov.bc.ca
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Volunteer Spotlight
There are so many wonderful people who volunteer to work in and around the gardens of Government House.  

This spotlight introduces one of our special volunteers.

Introducing Cathie Lylock

Although she has been 
around the Friends and the 
Gardens for many years, 
we take this opportunity to 
introduce to you our new 
Friends President, Cathie 
Lylock.

Cathie is a volunteer in  
the Sunken Rose Garden 
and credits her love of 
gardening to her late father, 
Garth Johnston, a former 
Friends gardening volunteer.  She has fond memories of 
working in the backyard garden with him.

After moving to Victoria in 2004, she joined The Govern-
ment House Gardens to keep an eye on her Dad to make 
sure he didn’t get into too much trouble as he began to 
lose his verbal ability with the onset of dementia. 

In 2013 her husband, Keith, was corralled into volunteer-
ing on Pearkes Peak with Brian Rogers...and the rest, as 
they say, is history.

While Cathie has a great love for the Gardens as a whole, 
her special focus is the Sunken Rose Garden. In an ideal 
world the garden would have a clean clear fountain, roses 
with no black spot or rust and more visitors stopping to 
smell each and every rose. 

In the past four years she has served on the Board of 
Directors as a Director at Large, Interim Secretary, Co-or-
ganizer of the Christmas Luncheon, Director of Gardening 
Activities, and Interim Vice-President.

Born in Montreal of Greek descent, adopted by a Scot-
tish/English family, she grew up in Oakville, Ontario, 
moved to Edmonton, Alberta, and finally semi-retired in 
Victoria.

She enrolled at Camosun College/Victoria Conservatory 
of Music in 2005 obtaining a Diploma of Music, a double 

Associate of the VCM in Vocal Pedagogy and Solo Perform-
ance, and an Associate of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
in Vocal Performance.  

While studying full-time she was the choral scholar 
and handbell choir director at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church.  The choir performed at extended care facilities 
and senior’s residences in the Greater Victoria area.

In her home studio, Sound Fundamentals Music, she 
teaches Voice, Theory and Piano.  Cathie is a member of 
the National Association of Teachers of Singing, the B.C. 
Registered Music Teachers Association and, for the past six 
seasons, the Pacific Opera Victoria Chorus. 

She played the bagpipes for eight years in the Edmonton 
Police Pipes and Drums Band.

Cathie broke ground as the first female in several special-
ized units; Fatal Collision Investigations, Sex Crimes, and 
Homicide. She operated in an undercover capacity in the 
Vice and Drug Units.  She is a trained Level Four Collision 
Reconstructionist and a federally certified expert in grow-
ing Marihuana

Cathie has served as a member of and chaired a number 
of boards and committees including the Edmonton Police 
Association Charity and Welfare, the International Associa-
tion of Women Police Conference Opening Ceremonies, 
the Gay and Lesbian Awareness and the Edmonton Federa-
tion of Community Leagues.  She has also volunteered in 
the Edmonton Police Service Museum and Historical Unit, 
marching in many parades in period uniform.

Cathie was an accredited CPR instructor and a swimming 
instructor. She is an accomplished potter and a certified 
scuba diver and now spends much of her free time walking 
her 2-year-old puppy, swimming and practicing yoga. 

We look forward to working with Cathie in her new role 
as President.

Our intrepid librarian, George Metcalfe 
offers up an additional recommendation in 
this issue to assist gardeners with choosing 
the perfect plant for their gardens.

This is an inspiring handbook to help 
identify, choose and grow favourite varieties. 
There are more than 1,000 photographs of 
over 1,000 plants.  

Shrubs and Climbers, Cavendish Plant Guide

Each entry combines a plant portrait with con-
cise botanical description, plus cultivation and 
propagation details.

If a specific leaf or flower colour is wanted for a 
particular season Shrubs and Climbers will offer 
the perfect specimen.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
George for his interest in ensuring the newsletter 
has something for everyone.

www.fghgs.ca
www.ltgov.bc.ca
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The Great Windstorm of 2016

Do you remember the Great Wind-
storm of 2016? No, not the non-
event of October, but the sudden 
unexpected wind gusts in August. 
That one did a bit of damage in our 
gardens, notably the demise of an 
overhanging branch at the entrance 
to the Gardens. 

Although it was sad to see it 
come down, drivers of trucks and 
high vehicles were glad to see it go 
as they often heard it clattering on 
their roof as they drove under it. 
Brian Rogers provided these photos 
of the limb that came down with 
the winds.

Visitors to the Gardens on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays are used to seeing our 
volunteers hard at work, and some-
times in unusual postions....but this 
one takes the cake! 

One of the Sunken Rose Garden’s volun-
teers (who prefers to remain annonymous)
really gets down to business when she’s 
busy pruning (or is she really catching a 
quick snooze)?

She was kind enough to let fellow gar-
dener Barb Petersen take these photos of 
her dedication to the job. A good laugh 
was had by all. Just wondering if she 
crawled back out by herself of if someone 
had to pull her out?

Thanks for your hard work and 
dedication, dear gardener and your 
agility and flexibility in making sure 
the roses get the attention they need 
and deserve.

No one told me there’d be days like this....

www.fghgs.ca
www.ltgov.bc.ca
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Feature Plant

London Plane Tree

The London Plane tree is a widely planted street tree. The 
tree is very tolerant of atmospheric pollution and root com-
paction. Its ability to withstand air pollution, drought and 
other adversities assures its popularity as an urban tree. It is 
now extensively cultivated in most temperate latitudes as an 
ornamental and parkland tree, and is a commonly planted 
tree in cities throughout the temperate regions of the world.

The London Plane is most likely a hybrid between the 
American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) and the Oriental 
plane (Platanus orientalis). These trees were growing on 
opposite sides of the globe, but the voyages of the 16th and 
17th centuries with routine collections of specimens being 
brought home to England led to the American sycamore’s 
journey from its native eastern America, and the Oriental 
plane from southeast Europe. The first account of the Orient-
al plane in Britain is found in William Turner’s 1548 book: 
Names Of Herbs. The American sycamore arrived some 150 
years or so later at the beginning of the 17th C.

The new hybrid first appeared around 1645. Its attributes 
were discovered by John Tradescant the younger, in his 
famous nursery garden and ark in Vauxhall, where the tree 
was discovered. The London Plane would have hybridised 
when its ‘parents’ shared the same space at the nursery. 

It was planted en-masse at a time when London was black 
with soot and smoke from the Industrial Revolution and 
when population expansion forced greater urban planning. 
Taking a cue from the tree-lined boulevards built in Paris 
from around 1850, the tree flourished in London due to its 
hardy characteristics. 

It provides wonderful shade and its strong limbs help make 
the London Plane tree a good choice where site conditions 
allow for its large size. The tree is fairly wind-resistant. How- 
ever, the short, stiff hairs shed by the young leaves and the 
dispersing seeds are an irritant if breathed in, and can cause 
breathing difficulties for people with asthma. The rather 
beautiful maple-like leaves, shaped like a five pointed 
star, also have an otter-like sleekness. The daily city grime 

simply rinses away, 
leaving the leaves a 
lush green. The large 
leaves can create a 
disposal problem 
in cities as they are 
tough and sometimes 
can take more than 
one year to break 
down if they remain 
whole.

The flowers are 
borne in one to three 
(most often two) 
dense spherical inflor-
escences on a pendu-
lous stem, with male 
and female flowers on 
separate stems. The fruit matures in about 6 months, to 2–3 
cm diameter, and comprises a dense spherical cluster of 
achenes with numerous stiff hairs which aid wind disper-
sal; the cluster breaks up slowly over the winter to release 
the numerous 2–3 mm seeds.

Beyond its reputation as a survivor, this tree has a unique 
bark and interesting branching give it amazing visual ap-
peal, whether summer or winter. The bark is khaki cam-
ouflage-patterned bark in a mix of grey, olive and cream. 
It has that pattern because the bark breaks away in large 
flakes in order that the tree can cleanse itself of pollutants.

When quarter-sawn the timber has a distinctive and 
highly decorative appearance of dark reddish-brown flecks 
against a lighter background and is known as Lacewood

Government House has a London Plane planted in the 
Floral Designers Garden, but the best example of this tree 
can be found on upper Shelbourne street where two lines 
of the London Plane tree were planted to commemorate 
the lives lost in WWI.

8
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Highlights from the AGM Garden Reports

Dogwood & Azalea Walk

The biggest change to this garden was the inclusion 
of the Iris Garden. The original Iris bed was completely 
renovated; new soil, new watering system and new plants. 
We have also enlarged the selection of Iris from the tiny 
Iris reticulate that blooms in late winter to Iris ensata which 
blooms in July. This helps extend the bloom season but 
also illustrates the number of Iris we can grow.

by Carol Dancer

Cut Flower Garden

Steely resolve and a certain determination are required 
in our efforts to outwit the resident deer. These qualities 
are surely in evidence amongst volunteer gardeners at 
Government House Gardens.  This, combined with Valerie 
Murray’s creative deer resistant plant finds, sustain us as 
we tend this special property.

by Jan Drent

Herb Garden
Once again the herb garden had a wonderful season. We 

and visitors particularly enjoyed the lavender as it thrived, 
as well as the sage bushes and our many thymes. The bees 
add to the pleasure of working with the herbs. 

At the chef’s request, we planted more thyme along with 
some lemon thyme in his garden, with a border around 
them of calendula seedlings. We planted violas as the chef 
wanted both of the flowers for decoration in his meals.

by Nancy Murray

Floral Designers Garden by Liz Thompson

2016, a year of changes, a new layout was required for 
the Flower Arrangers Garden. After 16 years, the tangle of 
overgrowth and unwanted plants must be eradicated. The 
daunting task of transforming a garden cannot be done 
without an amazing team. Their willingness to attack the 
site was amazing. Bad backs, replacement hips and arth-
ritis were not stopping their power.

This is a garden for all seasons, the turning colors of 
foliage and the bare stems of redwood and willow can be 
found in the fall and winter arrangements. Fresh buds of  
forsythia herald the coming of spring, the light scent of 
David Austin roses and delphiniums welcome summer.  
A garden that keeps on giving to all.

Nursery Garden by Brian Taylor

This was a very successful year. Plant sales were in  
excess of $3000 and ever more plants were supplied to 
the House gardens as well. The key ingredients which have 
been responsible for this success are plant quality and 
variety. Repeat customers have commented very favour-
ably on the superiority of our plants relative to comparable 
offerings at local nurseries. 

Rockland One by Kate Cino

Rockland One, with hot colours and tropical vegetation, 
continues to delight and impress fellow gardeners and 
visitors. “I can’t believe how much it has grown,” is a  
common refrain from volunteers when we arrive after 
seven days. We mainly deadhead and tidy as weeds don’t 
have the space to thrive in our vibrant jungle packed with 
interesting plants from around the globe. 

Restio, a fan-like evergreen hybrid grass, from South 
Africa; Tetrapanax papyrifer (Giant Rice Paper Plant) from 
Taiwan has impressive foliage and one of ours is tall and 
narrow at 15 feet (our Truffula Tree). The star of Rockland 
One, abutilon “tiger eye” is a tropical shrub with maple 
shaped leaves. One clever persicaria red-dragon has 
escaped the deer by growing among the abutilon’s maple-
shaped leaves, and flowering at a height of six feet. 

Sunken Rose Garden by Nairn Hollott

The best of years - the rose bloom was extraordinary 
- starting early in February and still going. This was not 
due to our gardening skills but a combination of weather 
conditions good for roses. Unfortunately these were also 
great for black spot, powdery mildew and rust but the roses 
flourished in spite of the diseases. 

For the enjoyment of visitors we have planted crocus, 
tulips and lilies to provide early colour and plants that 
are eaten by deer  and cannot be grown elsewhere in the 
gardens.

Terrace Gardens by Alison Leamy

One of our biggest challenges is still having to drag 
hoses and sprinklers to areas not covered by the irrigation 
system. While the system has been greatly improved, this 
is an occupation which still eats into our actual gardening 
time. We have a huge area to cover.

Despite this, we managed to keep up with the weeding, 
pruning and other day-to-day chores that have kept our 
garden looking well-cared for. In fact, Arthur, who is our 
intrepid garden-tour guide, said that many of the people in 
the tours he has taken through have commented upon how 
tidy and weed-free the terraces are.

Vegetable Garden by Mary Cake

Even though our growing season was shorter than last 
year, we were still able to supply more than $5,500 worth 
of vegetables to our loyal volunteer-customers.

We supplied the Tea Room weekly with baby lettuces, 
greens, edible flowers and herbs for their meals. Plus, the 
Tea Room volunteers sold $700 worth of our vegetables to 
the public.

Cash sales total more than $6,200. Many thanks to every-
one for your support!

www.fghgs.ca
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Approximately 18 Floral Designers are currently ‘on 
call’. There is a wide range of tasks involved in putting 
on a display, including liaising with the House staff to 
clarify the scope and layout of an event. Planning the 
floral designs includes researching the flowers available, 
envisioning the designs, choosing the flowers and colours, 
calculating the quantity of flowers and greens needed, 
ordering the flowers, cutting from the garden, conditioning 
the flowers for use, and choosing  the containers. 

Then the Designers set to work creating the arrange-
ments for the event. After the event is over the arrange-
ments need to be dismantled and are either re-worked 
into other arrangements for the House or composted if no 
longer usable. Our duties vary from one or two designers 
spending a couple of hours creating arrangements from 
the garden to four to six designers working 5-7 hours on a 
special event. 

We have done arrangements for many types of events 
and ceremonies, such as, The Crown in the 21st Century 
Conference, Chefs’ Association 50th Anniversary Gala, 
Emergency Services 100th Anniversary Gala, Canada 
Womens Rugby Sevens Celebration, Queens Venture 
Scouts Awards, The Queen’s 90th Birthday Tea, Victoria 
Foundation Reception, BC Government Long Service 
Awards, Friends of Government House Receptions,  num-
erous Royal visits, and many other interesting celebrations. 

Floral Designers

Public Event Committeee

Guided Garden Tours

Library Report

Plant Registryby Liz Thompson

by Alison Leamy

by Arthur Timms

by George Metcalf

by Crenagh Elliot

The plant registry continues to grow. There are now 
nearly 6,500 plant listings of which 1500 have vanished or 
moved. This year I have added a column for the date that 
the plant was known to exist. With the help of some of the 
gardens I am getting a better picture of current plantings. 

In the last twelve months 220 hours were spent on the 
registry and 570 pages were printed. I have done some 
minor redefining or changes to the base mapping. The map-
ping of the irrigation is a current priority as there are plans 
to improve information on the quantity and quality of the 
distribution systems. 

More gardens continue to advise me of changes while 
I have to guess what has happened elsewhere especially 
in the areas not officially gardened by the Friends. More 
photos have been taken of the nearly 500 Rhodos and 
some feature trees. Some Rhodos have been moved which 
makes it difficult to relocate them on the mapping.

With the help of the FGHGS Archives, decisions were 
made on what should be done with the records kept by 
the late Eileen Evans of the Rock & Alpine garden. Many 
thanks to Eileen’s daughter who ensured that these valuable 
records were not lost. 

All my information, both hard copy and digital, is placed 
in the library in the Cottage and updated every January. The 
photos are only available digitally. I am always happy to 
talk to anyone interested in what I am doing.

For eight days during the Christmas season, a large 
number of the volunteers are turned into busy elves as our 
committee undertakes to make Government house a place 
of cheerfulness and festivity.

We start by hanging stars, swags and balls from every 
window, rafter and railing in the hall and the ballroom. A 
huge, live tree is erected in the hall, garnished with lights 
and balls and topped with a crown. Another is put up in 
the drawing room and one on the stage. This is all done in 
time for the Friends Christmas luncheon.

The next week we put up eight, small trees and festoon 
them with lights. The following day, eight classes of grade 
3’s come in with decorations they have made at school and 
decorate the tree assigned to their class. 

At the end of December, we strip the hall tree of its finery, 
wrestle it out the door and replace with a fresh tree. The 
decorations are then restored. We do this because, over the 
holiday season,  the big fires that are lit in the fireplace, dry 
out the original tree, which, by that time looks awful and 
is a fire hazard. We must have everything looking good for 
Her Honour’s levee on New Year’s Day. Immediately after 
the levee, the team comes in and takes everything down.

The Library shelves in the Cottage hold 1198 gardening 
books and 58 garden magazine titles.

During the past year Society Members have donated 87 
books to the Library. The books are catalogued and labelled 
in accordance to the Library of Congress System. Ready  
access to the books is available with the computer database. 

The donors are acknowledged with a label placed on the 
inside of the front cover. The articles in the garden magazines 
are indexed and recorded on a computer data base.

During the spring and summer of 2016 guided tours of 
the Government House gardens were given for 308 people 
from twelve groups, raising $1014. for the Friends.  Volun-
teer guides tallied 63 donated hours.

Thanks to Lynn Heenan, Valerie Murray and Carol 
Dancer for helping out and also to Joan Looy of Victorian 
Garden Tours.  The gardens received the usual accolades 
extolling the exemplary work of volunteers in maintaining 
the gardens and making the Government House estate a 
global destination for garden lovers.

AGM Report Highlights from Non-Gardening Activities
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A Celebration of Friendship and Hard Work

If there is one thing that Friends 
volunteers know how to do, that’s 
have a good time when all the hard 
work is finished for the day. 

During the course of the summer 
season, many of the various groups 
took time to stop and share a meal 
and a tipple. We know our voluneers 
are hard-working, but they are also 
apparently great cooks.

If your group had a get-together 
and you’d like to share the pictures 
with the rest of the volunteers, please 
send them in and we’ll feature them 
in the February newsletter.

Perhaps we should do a cookbook.

The Costume Museum volunteers held a Tuscan Evening  
dinner, inviting partners as well as members of the Board 
and Foundation as a way of thanking them for their support.

There’s nothing nicer than a delicious potluck luncheon on a 
lovely summer’s day. Good food, good friends and a sharing of 
all the news and recipes. This is the Cottage Garden group.

What’s a summer picnic without a little 
tipple to whet the whistle. Fortunately, the 
English Country gardeners saved the tipple 
for after the gardening!
Left: Val Murray and Marian Fray enjoy a 
light refreshment.
Above: Keith and Cathie Lylock opening a 
refill for the volunteers.
Photos by Heather MacLeod-Clark

www.fghgs.ca
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Mark Your Calendar
Saturday, November 12

Government House Open House 
tours. Tours at 10am and 11am. No 
reservation, line up at the front door.

Saturday, December 10
Friends of Government House Christ-

mas Luncheon. 12 noon. 

Friday, December 16 
 Open House and Carol Sing - 5pm 

to 7pm in the Ballroom, led by Louise 
Rose. Light refreshments will be served. 
Food contributions or donations to sup-
port local food banks are encouraged 
and accepted at the door. 

Sunday, January 1 
 New Year’s Day Levée - 10am to 

12 pm. Their Honours will greet the 
public and visitors have an opportunity 
to enjoy light refreshments and music 
from the Naden Band of the Royal Can-
adian Navy. Her Honour will deliver 
her remarks at 11:30 a.m. and guests 
are encouraged to arrive early to avoid 
a long line-up. Food contributions or 
donations to support local food banks 
are encouraged and accepted at the 
door upon entrance to the Levée.

Public Tours:
Public tours are scheduled one 

Saturday a month, starting promptly at 
9:30am and 11am. Tours are one hour 
in length. Admission is free and no 
booking is required. Please note that 
we have a maximum capacity of 100 
people per tour so spaces will be allot-
ted on a first come first serve basis.

The upcoming dates are confirmed:

·         January 7, 2017

·         February 4, 2017

·         March 4, 2017

The Board of Directors  
of the Friends of Government House Gardens 

Society wishes each and every one of you  
the Merriest Christmas and a  

Joyous Festive Season.

Sometimes, the gardens at Government House put on a stunning display. The above photo 
was taken in October, and below in November. Both photos by John Barton.


